1. Approval of minutes of August 15, 2014 and April 29, 2014 meetings

2. Engaged Learning e-form and volunteer forms – Dr. Willis and Dr. Taylor-Costello

3. Capstone Reports (Academic Discipline and Global Studies)

4. Insurance Reporting Issues – United Educators

5. Emergency Procedures Update

6. Volunteer Policy Clarifications

7. Information
   A. Teaching Excellence Award Nominations
   B. Snyder Cultural Understanding Endowed Fund – Accepting Proposals
   C. Handout – 2014-2015 Faculty Senate Committee Composition (see minutes web page)
   D. Student Teaching/Internship Credit Hours (on or off-campus)
   E. Revised State Vehicle Usage Guideline (see minutes web page for handout)
   F. Bobcat Bus Policy – Charter Buses (see minutes web page for handout)
   G. Wi-Fi Problems for Students with Macs (K-Box)
   H. Meeting Schedule (see minutes web page for handout)
   I. Online teaching manor
   J. Library Report

8. Business Contest Tests/Volunteer Authors – Thank you from Dr. Grotrian. Tests should be completed by September 15, 2014.
   Accounting - Judy
   Advanced Accounting - Aaron
   Business Communications - Judy
   Business Law - Christy
   Business Math - Heather
   Computer Concepts - Brad/Lisa
   Economics - John
   Entrepreneurship - Alan
   Introduction to Business - Sheri
   Job Interview - Judy
   Keyboarding Objective - Judy
   Keyboarding Skills - Brad/Lisa
   Marketing - Alan
   Personal Finance - Heather
   Web Page Design - Brad/Lisa